Role of the transmembrane domain in SNARE protein mediated membrane fusion: peptide nucleic acid/peptide model systems † 
Introduction
Membrane fusion is an indispensable event in all forms of life. Understanding of the fundamental biophysical principles and the molecular mechanisms governing this process will lead to a better understanding of naturally occurring processes and will also open new opportunities in the field of drug delivery and tools for gene transfection. Intracellular fusion is mediated by specific molecular recognition of SNARE (Soluble NSF (N-ethylmaleimide-sensitive factor) Attachment Protein Receptor) proteins. Most of these proteins contain a C-terminal transmembrane domain (TMD) connected by a short linker to the recognition sequence assembling in the latter SNARE complex. In neuronal exocytosis, fusion of two membranes is facilitated by the interaction of the key SNARE proteins syntaxin-1A and SNAP-25 residing in the plasma membrane and synaptobrevin 2 in the vesicle membrane. 1, 2 Several mechanisms of SNARE mediated membrane fusion have been discussed but none of them is universally accepted. 3, 4 In particular, structural and functional requirements of TMDs in the fusion process are not precisely understood. 5, 6 A number of studies has suggested the necessity of TMDs for membrane fusion, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] but at what stage and how exactly TMDs may influence the fusion process is still a question to answer. The presence of continuous helices including the SNARE motif and the TMD/linker domain in the cis-SNARE complex makes a pitch for their involvement in the late stage events. 2 Removal of amino acids from the C-terminal end has been shown to arrest the fusion at the hemifusion stage. 7 Besides, insertions/deletions in the C-terminal half of synaptobrevin 2 TMDs have been shown to be detrimental for neurosecretion while mutations in the N-terminal half are better tolerated. 9 Simulation studies have also suggested the participation of the C-terminal end of the TMDs in the fusion pore opening.
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Additionally, movement of the C-terminal end of the synaptobrevin 2 TMD from water to the membrane interface has been linked to the fusion pore opening. 10 The addition of amino acids with charged side chains at the C-terminal end increases the energetic barrier for this movement, thereby having a negative impact on the mixing of liposomes. 14 Thus, a critical role for the C-terminal half no study has been conducted with TMDs having a neutral C-terminal end, which could reflect the influence of charges at this position on the fusion process. Artificial fusogenic peptide model systems allow for simplifying the complexity of interactions in natural systems. Furthermore, they provide opportunities for systematically varying the chemical structure and composition in order to understand the fusion mechanism in detail. The reduction of molecular complexity and elucidation of important elements in the fusion process provide a detailed mechanistic insight at the molecular level, and furthermore, offer a chance to design artificial fusion systems with prescribed properties. [15] [16] [17] We introduced a model system that is of reduced complexity compared to native SNAREs taking advantage of specific recognition between complementary strands of PNA. Native TMDs and linker regions of syntaxin-1A and synaptobrevin 2 were used as membrane anchors and the SNARE recognition motif was replaced with an artificial recognition unit consisting of PNA (Fig. 1) . As reported previously, PNA/TMD constructs reconstituted in liposomes were capable of mediating the fusion of the outer membrane leaflets leading to the docking or hemifusion stage. However, SNARE protein like fusion of both leaflets was prevented. 30 For the TMD/linker domains native SNARE peptide sequences were used. This allows for studying their possible contribution in the fusion process by systematically introducing structural modifications in an otherwise well-defined construct.
In this study, we especially focus on the impact of charge and/or nature of amino acids at the C-termini of TMDs. Various TMD-PNA chimeras differing in the length of TMDs, or in charges at the C-terminal end are reported and the effect of these modifications on the fusion of model membranes is discussed. A transition from hemifusion to full fusion is accomplished by switching the charged carboxylic acid C-terminal ends (like SNAREs) to neutral amide C-termini.
Results and discussion
Design and synthesis of various PNA/TMD hybrids
The design of SNARE protein mimics is based on the TMD and linker regions of native syntaxin-1A and synaptobrevin 2, whereas a PNA-PNA double strand replaces the tetrameric SNARE motif. The sequences for the PNA recognition unit were chosen so that the duplexes form selectively in a parallel manner with reasonable stability. PNA1 (gtagatcact) and PNA2 (catctagtga) form a parallel duplex with a stability of T m = 45 1C.
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In analogy to the natural SNARE complex the parallel PNA duplex ensures the orientation of both TMD/linker units on the same side of the recognition duplex. The N-terminal ends of TMD/linker domains of native synaptobrevin 2 and syntaxin-1A were extended with PNA1 and PNA2, respectively. For control experiments, syntaxin-1A TMD/linker was also linked to PNA1. The peptides were assembled by automated microwave-assisted Fmoc solid phase peptide synthesis. Subsequent assembly of PNA recognition units was performed manually (see the ESI † for synthetic details) to obtain the designed PNA/peptide model systems with various C-terminal modifications ( Table 1) . The integrity of the PNA/peptide hybrids was determined by ESI-HRMS. 
= H 2 N-gtagatcact; PNA2 = H 2 N-catctagtga; Syb = natural TMD/ linker region of synaptobrevin 2; Sx = natural TMD/linker region of syntaxin-1A. Terminations: capital letters indicate exchange of natural C-terminal amino acids T (Syb) and G (Sx) for K (SybK and SxK) and E (SybE and SxE). Termination ''a'' indicates exchange of a carboxylate group (Syb, SybK, SybE, Sx, SxK and SxE) for an amide group (Syba, SybKa, SybEa Sxa, SxKa, SxEa). Termination ''sh'' indicates TMDs C-terminally shortened by 14 amino acids in the case of synaptobrevin 2 (Sybsh) and 16 amino acids in the case of syntaxin-1A (Sxsh), both with C-terminal amide groups.
PNA/TMD hybrids in membranes
Vesicles were prepared by using a ternary mixture of 1,2-dioleoylsn-glycero-3-phosphatidylcholine (DOPC), 1,2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE) and cholesterol (50 : 25 : 25 mol%). For the labeled vesicles, DOPE lipids modified with nitrobenzoxadiazole (NBD-DOPE) and lissamine rhodamine (Rh-DOPE) were used additionally (each 1.5 mol%) and the DOPE content was reduced accordingly (22 mol%). Synthesized PNA/peptide hybrids were incorporated in membranes in the vesicle preparation process (ESI †) yielding a peptide/lipid molar ratio of 1 : 200. Large unilamellar vesicles (LUVs) with a size of (100 AE 20) nm decorated with PNA/peptide hybrids were obtained by the standard extrusion procedure. 40 Extrusion and the following fusion assays were performed in buffer solution (20 mM HEPES, 100 mM KCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, pH = 7.4). The statistical distribution of PNA/peptide hybrids between outer and inner leaflets was determined. PNA1/Syb and PNA1/Sx were each labeled with an NBD fluorophore at the N-terminus. They were incorporated in liposomes and NBD emission was recorded. The vesicles were then treated with dithionite (S 2 O 4 2À )
which is known to selectively reduce NBD fluorescence only at the outer leaflet. 41 For both labeled conjugates a loss in NBD emission of about 60% was recorded after dithionite treatment (Fig. 2) . Thus, about 40% of PNA/TMD hybrids were directed towards the vesicles' interior concerning the recognition units.
Fusion activity of synthesized PNA/peptide hybrids
The capability of PNA/peptide hybrids to induce the fusion of liposomes was tested by employing a FRET based lipid mixing assay. 42 Hybrids consisting of the PNA1 recognition unit and synaptobrevin 2 TMD/linker were anchored onto liposomes containing both donor (NBD) and acceptor (Rh) dyes. Hybrids containing the PNA2 recognition unit and syntaxin-1A TMD/ linker were present in vesicles without any dyes. Prior to fusion, an efficient FRET effect was noticed due to the close distance between donor and acceptor dyes. Upon membrane fusion with unlabeled vesicles, the mixing of lipids goes along with an increase in the distance of dyes and consequently a decrease in FRET efficiency. This results in an increase of NBD emission. Notably, the change in FRET is not observed if vesicles aggregate without fusion. For differentiating between hemifusion and full fusion, lipid mixing assays were carried out without and with dithionite treated labeled vesicles to check for mixing of the inner leaflets. For further differentiation, content mixing assays using sulforhodamine B (SRB) loaded vesicles were performed (Fig. S1, ESI †) . Control experiments were performed by using PNA1 based hybrids in both vesicle populations.
Fusion activity of hybrids carrying a neutral C-terminus
TMDs of native SNARE proteins contain a carboxylic acid C-terminally, thereby providing a negative charge under physiological pH. As previously shown, PNA/peptide hybrids consisting of natural TMDs (PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx) failed to induce the mixing of the inner leaflets of interacting liposomes 30 most likely arresting the hemifusion stage (Fig. S2 , ESI †). Regarding the hypothesis of Lindau et al. a zipper-like recognition process forming the SNARE motif is followed by further zippering into the linker region, thereby pulling the TMDs into the membrane lipid bilayer. 14 This hypothesis indicates the active participation of negatively charged C-termini in the fusion process and an interdependence of TMD C-termini with the recognition process. The PNA double strand recognition motif differs from the SNARE motif as it provides a duplex topology that is clearly separated from the peptide topology of the linker and TMD. Even in case PNA-PNA recognition is based on a zipper mechanism, 43 zippering will stop after the PNA duplex is formed not transferring any further forces towards the membrane inserted TMD helix. This would explain why PNA/peptide mediated membrane fusion gets arrested at the hemifusion stage. This hypothesis is further supported by comparable SNARE analogs consisting of a continuous peptide strand of the TMD/linker region and a coiled-coil recognition unit. 18 For these peptide-only SNARE models full fusion of liposomes was provided in agreement with the option for further zippering within a continuous topology. With the PNA based SNARE analogs PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx transfer of energy by zippering into the linker region is interrupted because of the topology change. Movement of the C-terminus of synaptobrevin 2 TMD from water to the membrane interface is predicted to affect fusion pore opening. 10, 14 This movement requires energy and is less favorable in case the terminal amino acid residues contain polar side chains and the C-terminus is negatively charged. Following the hypothesis of interdependence of recognition motif zippering and TMD retraction into the membrane, PNA/peptide constructs were investigated that contain the PNA recognition unit and at the same time an amide at the C-terminal end (PNA1/Syba and PNA2/Sxa). By replacing the negatively charged termini in PNA/peptide chimeras PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx by neutral ends the penetration of TMDs into the lipid bilayer should be assisted. The energy barrier for relocation of the TMD C-terminus into the lipid bilayer gets reduced 
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by charge removal and the fusion process should be facilitated. Assays for vesicle fusion mediated by PNA/peptide chimera PNA1/Syba and PNA2/Sxa with neutral C-termini indeed provided a significant increase in NBD emission (Fig. 3) . The increase was almost two fold higher compared to the emission obtained for constructs PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx containing negatively charged carboxylic acid C-termini (Fig. 3A) . Moreover, efficient lipid mixing was noticed for vesicles pretreated with sodium dithionite indicating the fusion of both leaflets (Fig. 3B) . No increase in NBD emission was recorded in the control experiment using noncomplementary PNA/peptide hybrids (Fig. 3 , PNA1/Syba and PNA1/Sxa). The result indicates the involvement of the C-termini of TMDs in the fusion process supporting the hypothesis of amplifying and expediting membrane fusion by removing charges at the C-termini of TMDs.
Fusion activity of hybrids containing charged side chains at the C-terminal amino acid
A systematic investigation of the influence of C-terminal charges in the PNA/peptide hybrid mediated fusion process was provided by a combination of carboxylic acid and amide termini with charged amino acid side chains of the terminal amino acids. Lysine or glutamic acid was introduced at the TMD C-termini for investigating the charge influence on liposome fusion. Mutation of the C-terminal residues maintains the effective length of the TMDs in contrast to the literature report where synaptobrevin 2 TMD was extended with charged residues. 14 Lysine at the C-terminal end of the TMDs potentially can neutralize the negative charge of the terminus by forming a zwitterion. Liposomes decorated with hybrids containing lysine at the C-terminal end (PNA1/SybK and PNA2/SxK) showed a noticeable higher tendency to fuse than hybrids with unmodified natural TMDs (PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx) (Fig. 4A) . Furthermore, mixing of inner leaflets was also noticed with vesicles pretreated with dithionite ions (Fig. 4B) . Thus, zwitterionic arrangement at the C-terminal ends promotes the merger of both leaflets probably by reducing the net charge at the C-termini. In contrast, the presence of glutamate at the C-terminal ends of the TMDs renders vesicles non-fusogenic as no change in NBD emission was observed for liposomes carrying the hybrids PNA1/SybE and PNA2/SxE (Fig. 4) . This could be due to an increase in the net Table 1 . Table 1 .
charge at the C-terminal end and/or due to interactions of the negatively charged side chains with the surrounding lipids. Next, C-terminal amide model systems containing positively charged lysine or anionic glutamate as the C-terminal amino acid were studied (PNA1/SybKa, PNA2/SxKa, PNA1/SybEa, PNA2/SxEa). These TMDs carry charges at the side chain of the terminal amino acid allowing the modulation of the terminal charge scenario and to see if the charges need to be localized at the terminus or only in the TMD C-terminal region. The ability to induce liposome fusion dropped significantly with the introduction of positively charged side chains at otherwise neutral C-termini (Fig. 5 , compare PNA1/Syba and PNA2/Sxa with PNA1/SybKa and PNA2/SxKa). Furthermore, with these constructs no noticeable mixing of inner leaflets was observed (Fig. 5B) . In contrast, lysine at the C-terminus of TMDs with a carboxylate group (PNA1/SybK and PNA2/SxK) promoted liposome mixing (Fig. 4) . A combination of a negatively charged C-terminus and a positively charged side chain is beneficial for fusion. Amide modified glutamate at the C-terminal end (hybrids PNA1/SybEa and PNA2/SxEa) provides negative charge through the side chain. No mixing of liposomes was noticed when vesicles containing hybrid PNA1/SybEa were mixed with those carrying hybrid PNA2/SxEa (Fig. 5) . A similar observation was made for hybrids (PNA1/SybE, PNA2/SxE) containing glutamate at the C-terminal end of the natural TMDs (Fig. 4) . These results strongly suggest that the negatively charged side chain of glutamate inhibits the mixing of liposomes. Furthermore, the possibility of interactions between the C-termini of two TMDs through side chains was tested. 44 Just a slightly lower tendency for fusion was recorded for vesicles containing hybrid PNA1/SybE (C-terminal glutamic acid) when mixed with vesicles bearing PNA2/SxK (C-terminal lysine) compared to hybrids carrying TMDs with natural C-termini (PNA1/Syb and PNA2/Sx, Fig. 4) . A combination of the positive impact of lysine and the negative impact of glutamate at the C-termini seems to be effective. Thus, the influence of the possible electrostatic interactions between oppositely charged side chains on fusion was not observed. This could be due to the involvement of the positively charged side chain of lysine in a zwitterionic arrangement with the carboxylic acid C-terminus. The situation becomes clearer by using hybrids (PNA1/SybEa and PNA2/SxKa) carrying charges only on the side chain. Here a zwitterionic structure is avoided by using the neutral amide at the C-terminus. The efficiency of constructs PNA1/SybEa and PNA2/SxKa for inducing fusion was lower than for hybrids with an uncharged amide at the C-terminal end (PNA1/Syba and PNA2/Sxa) (Fig. 4) indicating a less pronounced impact of charged C-terminal amino acid side chains on the fusion process. Moreover, only a small mixing of inner leaflets was recorded for vesicles containing hybrids PNA1/SybEa and PNA2/SxKa (Fig. 5B) . It can be argued that any interaction between side chains is only possible after further zippering into the TMD/linker regions because of the resulting spatial proximity of side chains. However, this is avoided by topology differences between PNA units and peptide TMDs of SNARE mimics.
Fusion activity of hybrids containing shortened TMDs
Finally, the effect of reducing the length of TMDs on fusion was tested. For lipid-anchored SNAREs 45 and the transmembrane deletion mutant of v-SNARE (Snc2p) 7 it has been shown that the Table 1 . Fig. 6 Lipid mixing assays for vesicles containing PNA/peptide hybrids with shortened TMDs. For sequences of PNA/peptide chimeras see Table 1 .
immersion depth of the hydrophobic anchor is an important determinant of the membrane fusion. The modified constructs (PNA1/Sybsh and PNA2/Sxsh) with shortened TMDs containing a neutral C-terminus were prepared. The lipid mixing efficiency with the shortened hybrid (PNA1/Sybsh or PNA2/Sxsh) was found to be significantly lower than that for the model system bearing full length TMDs (PNA1/Syba or PNA2/Sxa, Fig. 6 ). Interestingly, no fusion was noticed when both TMDs were shortened (Fig. 6) . From lipid mixing experiments with these model systems we conclude on the contribution and recognition of the full-length TMDs in the fusion process as proposed for the native SNARE mediated fusion mechanism.
Conclusions
Novel simplified SNARE-mimicking systems consisting of TMD/linker segments of the natural membrane-bound SNARE proteins (syntaxin-1A and synaptobrevin 2) and peptide nucleic acid (PNA) recognition motifs were designed and synthesized. The prepared hybrids were incorporated into liposomes and tested for their capability to induce fusion. The role of charge at the C-terminal end of TMDs was studied by either replacing the natural carboxylic acid terminus with an uncharged amide and/ or by introducing charged residues at the C-terminal amino acid side chain. Since PNA recognition motifs are topologically separated from the TMD/linker segments, the zippering proposed for the native SNARE recognition process is restricted to PNA double strand formation in the case of PNA/peptide hybrids. Here, dragging of the TMDs into the lipid bilayer is not possible as it is proposed for native SNARE proteins. Therefore, PNA/peptide SNARE analogs with a natural carboxylate C-terminus only lead to hemifusion. By changing the C-terminus from the negatively charged to the neutral stage, full fusion is recovered likely by facilitating penetration of TMDs into the lipid bilayer. Referred to the native SNARE protein fusion mechanism the results obtained by these model systems indicate the involvement of the C-terminus in late stages of the fusion process. An interdependence between the zippered formation of the SNARE recognition motif, further zippering up to linker regions, thereby dragging the TMD into the lipid bilayer, and participation of the C-terminal end of the TMDs in the reorientation of lipids in the fusion process of the inner leaflet is supported by the PNA/peptide SNARE analog model systems.
